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ABSTRACT
Image compression is a core task for mobile devices, social
media and cloud storage backend services. Key evaluation
criteria for compression are: the quality of the output, the
compression ratio achieved and the computational time (and
energy) expended. Predicting the effectiveness of standard
compression implementations like libjpeg and WebP on a
novel image is challenging, and often leads to non-optimal
compression.
This paper presents a machine learning-based technique
to accurately model the outcome of image compression for
arbitrary new images in terms of quality and compression
ratio, without requiring significant additional computational
time and energy. Using this model, we can actively adapt
the aggressiveness of compression on a per image basis to
accurately fit user requirements, leading to a more optimal
compression.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Photography is one of the key use scenarios for mobile
devices. The demands of the modern consumer are ever in-
creasing – a single photo might now be expected to be auto-
matically uploaded to multiple cloud services, re-compressed,
edited, and shared with others via social media apps. This
combined with the trend for high resolution sensors in mo-
bile cameras means significantly increased pressure on cel-
lular networks and storage requirements. Similarly, social
media and cloud storage services frequently serve images at
different resolutions, requiring multiple server-side compres-
sions of the uploaded source, often on-the-fly. There is a
clear incentive to minimize file size of images, while main-
taining a required level of quality, and not increasing energy
consumption, which is so critical to both mobile and cloud
services.
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This paper presents a machine learning-based technique to
accurately predict the outcome of image compression from
an uncompressed source like a camera sensor, or a resized
image, in terms of image quality and compression ratio. Us-
ing our models, we can actively adapt the aggressiveness of
compression on a per image basis to accurately fit user re-
quirements in terms of required image quality (as measured
by PSNR or MSSIM [21]) or compression ratio, while max-
imizing the free objective.
User requirements are essentially arbitrary, but our tech-
nique can adapt to any desired quality level or target file
size. Taking a common usage scenario where a mobile de-
vice compresses 16 MP image into JPEG at quality factor
(QF) 90, we observe the 5th percentile of quality over a large
dataset. Assuming this as a minimum acceptable quality, we
can maintain the same minimum quality while reducing the
average file size by 38%, resulting in consequent savings in
bandwidth, storage and energy of transmission.
We employ a classic machine learning approach to build
a statistical model – extracting features from uncompressed
images using a fast analysis pass, and mapping these features
and compression parameters to compression ratio. By build-
ing the model based on a dataset of 50 000 different images,
from 0.24 MP to 24 MP, we are able to adequately char-
acterise the space of images, such that new, unseen images
can be predicted accurately. We implement our technique
for both libjpeg [2] and Google’s WebP [1] compressors, with
each requiring its own models.
2. RELATEDWORK
The most well known open source JPEG codecs, libjpeg
at the time of writing, [2] has no explicit means to control
target file size or quality. Instead, the user is asked to select
a quality factor between 0 and 100, which scales the quan-
tization table. Importantly, the user is effectively asked to
parametrize an intricacy of an algorithm, rather than speci-
fying their actual needs in a meaningful or measurable way.
It is well known that both compression ratio and quality
of output are highly dependant on the content of the input
image when using JPEG [4]. Some image processing suites
attempt to solve this problem by performing an exhaustive
or binary search with different compression options, but this
is unsatisfactory – such a search increases the compression
time linearly with the number of iterations, and while this
may have limited effect when compressing a single image,
the effect is considerable when batch processing. Addition-
ally, energy consumption is a key metric in multimedia from
embedded systems to data centers, and in the general case,
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execution time and energy consumption are known to be
highly correlated [9].
Google’s WebP compressor does provide options to more
accurately target a particular image quality (specified in
PSNR) or target file size, but at the expense of significantly
longer compression time. The WebP manual [1] explains
this additional time by making ‘several passes of partial en-
coding’ to fit the given constraints. By contrast, our work
requires no additional recompressions.
Several papers have looked at the problem of predicting
the effects of recompressing already compressed images.
Chandra et al. consider JPEG image transcoding [4].
Their method involves generating a statistical table to de-
termine if recompressing a particular image is worthwhile in
terms of predefined tradeoff between reduced size and lower
quality. To navigate this table, they use parameters of the
compressed JPEG image obtained from manipulating DCT
coefficients. The idea of using coefficients of image spectral
transformations has inspired our feature design.
Coulombe and Pigeon present their own predictor of file
size and image complexity for JPEG over a number of papers
describing similar techniques [14, 5, 15, 16, 17, 11, 18]. The
key idea underpinning these works is to use the compres-
sion ratio of an already encoded image as input to nearest
neighbor and table-based predictors, under the assumption
that file size and quality grow monotonically with increasing
quality factor, and neighbor values of quality factor corre-
spond to similar compression ratio and quality level. Our
approach differs as it does not require the input image to
be compressed and instead works on uncompressed images.
Nevertheless, we compare experimentally with their work
and show a significantly lower error in our model, despite
having less information as input.
There are a number of papers that discuss image feature
extraction for a range of purposes. Many of these features
are complex and related mostly to computer vision problems
like in [12]. However, others consider low-level features – in
particular, discrete wavelet transform coefficients are used
by Hanghang et al. [19] to indicate the amount of blur in
the images and by Viola et al. [20] to detect faces. We do
not believe that features designed for vision are likely to be
transferable to our problem.
3. METHODOLOGY
In order to predict the image quality and file size of our
compressed images, we employ a classical machine learning
approach. We gathered a dataset of 500 000 uncompressed
images – a set of 100 different image resolutions logarithmi-
cally distributed by size in the range [0.24; 24] megapixels.
These images were resampled down from larger photographs
to the desired size using the Fant method [6], which is a
geometrically accurate anti-aliasing technique. The origi-
nal images of different sizes from 24 MP to approximately
36 MP were collected from a wide selection of image-hosting
websites and personal archives. None of the images were du-
plicates, which we engineered by design, and verified using
an external tool – “Awesome Duplicate Photo Finder” [8].
The dataset was equally split into standard training (50 000
images), validation (50 000) and testing (400 000) sets. The
experiments were conducted on an Intel Core i7 5820K @
4.0 GHz, 16 GB RAM running Ubuntu 14.04 64-bit with
GCC 4.8 compiler. The software used was libjpeg-turbo-
1.4.2 and libwebp-0.4.3.
3.1 Feature description
Descriptive features are the key to any successful machine
learning approach. We designed a feature set to capture
the complexity and compression characteristics of the image
from its pixel data.
The features were devised manually, based on the assump-
tion that highly detailed and noisy images are less compress-
ible – e.g. the average magnitude of the image gradient, the
amplitude of high-frequency components of different spec-
tral transformations like discrete cosine transform, discrete
Haar wavelet transform and the Walsh-Hadamard transform
[13, fig. 3]. The assumption behind the selection was that
some high-frequency image characteristics correlate with the
amount of noise in the image.
Figure 1: Differences between pixels and blocks for
calculating features: (a) f1 and f4, (b) f2 and f5,
(c) f3 and f6; and convolutions for features (d) f7,
(e) f8, (f) f9
The first step in calculating a set of content features for
an image is to divide it onto fragments 8×8 pixels. This
facilitates usage of Intel AVX instructions in program im-
plementation. Subsequently, the raw pixel values in RGB
format are converted to Y CbCr color space following ITU-R
BT.601 standard [7], but using full range for luminance and
chrominance components.
We define feature f1 as a mean absolute neighbor pixel
difference. Figure 1a shows selected differences in 8×8 frag-
ment with arrows. More simply, if a and b are brightness
levels of adjacent pixels, then this feature is an arithmetical
average of |a − b|. In our implementation we consider only
some of possible differences in the fragment to optimize for
specific AVX instructions like horizontal subtraction.
Feature f2 is a mean absolute difference between neigh-
bor blocks of 2×2 pixels. It can be considered as a ”lower
frequency” modification of the f1. Conceptually f2 is the
same as f1, but instead of pixels a and b we use mean values
for adjacent blocks 2×2 (figure 1b). Again, not all possible
differences are considered due to usage of AVX instructions.
Feature f3 is a mean absolute difference between neighbor
blocks of 4×4 pixels. f3 is an analogue of f1 and f2 (figure
1c).
Features f4, f5 and f6 are very similar to the described
f1, f2, f3. They only use squared differences instead of
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absolute, for example, f4 is a mean squared neighbor pixel
difference.
Features f7 and f9 are mean absolute values of “check-
board”convolutions in all non-overlapping blocks of 2×2 and
8×8 pixels respectively (fig. 1d and 1f). By “checkboard”
convolution we mean the last high-frequency basis function
in 2-dimensional Walsh-Hadamard transform (WHT) of the
respective size [13, fig. 3]. Feature f8 is another WHT coef-
ficient of lower frequency calculated in blocks of 4×4 pixels
(fig. 1e).
f10 is the only feature calculated for chrominance compo-
nents of the image. f10 is exactly the same as f2, but it is
calculated and averaged for both color components Cb and
Cr instead of luminance Y .
The dynamic range of these features is quite large, and
the majority of values are close to zero (but always > 0).
Consequently the coverage of the feature space is very ir-
regular. Therefore, we logarithmize all 10 features to make
them suitable for regression: fi ← ln(fi + 1). Increment
is required to avoid ln(0). Logarithmizing makes feature
values distribution close to normal.
Figure 2: Sketch of our method.
3.2 Modelling
We construct our models empirically from the training
data set, modelling the mapping from uncompressed input
image and quality factor to either quality or file size. We
do this for both libjpeg and WebP, meaning we use four
models in total. As described in figure 2, the inputs to the
model consist of: the image size in pixels, the quality factor
used for compression and ten features extracted from the
raw image as described above. In addition, all inputs to
the regression models should be statistically standardized
as we do not know which are the most important, so we
assume that they have approximately the same influence on
the result during training process. For this purpose we use
z-score standardization [10, p. 524]:
standardized input value =
input value−mean
standard deviation
.
We employ a classic feedforward, back propogation multi-
layer perceptron with one hidden layer, using gradient de-
scent, as described by Bishop [3]. Initially, we trained a
simple linear regression model [3], but the results were poor,
justifying the more complex non-linear approach. We also
trained both linear regressors and MLPs with just the im-
age size and quality factor as inputs, ignoring the features
altogether. This approach was also unsuccessful, illustrat-
ing the importance of features in the regression. The best
parametrization of the model was selected using the valida-
tion set, and the results reported on the testing set as is
standard practice.
Once the models are trained, they can be used as a proxy
to quickly search the optimization space for specified user
requirement, as show in figure 2.
4. RESULTS
We present results in terms of the accuracy of predictions,
and in real-world use case scenarios where we use the mod-
els to actually find optimal compression parameters. We
demonstrate the technique and its universality using both
JPEG and WebP formats.
A summary of the prediction error of the core regression
models is presented in table 1. These models map input
image and quality factor to the objective. The real-world
compression results which follow all use these models.
Table 1: Mean errors of core regression functions
Objective Average test set error
JPEG file size 3.06% (percentage error)
JPEG MSSIM 0.008 (absolute error)
WebP file size 4.75% (percentage error)
WebP PSNR 0.22 dB (absolute error)
4.1 JPEG
We evaluate the accuracy of our system for predicting an
optimal JPEG quality factor in two real-world scenarios:
targeting a file size and mean SSIM (MSSIM) value. We
calculate the difference in file size and quality metric of the
compressed image with the predicted quality factor from a
sensible range of target values across our dataset, and com-
pare average errors in our method with the respective values
for the JPEG transcoding predictor.
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We compare against a reimplementation of the Coulombe
and Pigeon’s JPEG transcoding method [5]. This method
works only for recompressing already compressed images, so
we initially compress the input image with random QF 60–95
as input for their model, requiring an additional compres-
sion. Nevertheless, we outperform Coulombe and Pigeon
substantially in both prediction of file size, and quality as
shown in figure 3.
Using our method, the file size mean absolute percentage
error for the entire test set is 3.2%, which is expectedly sim-
ilar to the error of the respective regression model in table 1.
JPEG transcoding performed considerably worse, producing
10.3% error (fig. 3). The mean absolute error of fitting the
MSSIM requirement in our method was much smaller than
in JPEG transcoding: 0.008 versus 0.023.
Figure 3: Error in objectives between target and
actual JPEG images
The accuracy of the model allows users to confidently ask
more from the compressor while maintaining important con-
straints. A potential use case might be a requirement for
the minimum quality of compression not to drop below 0.94
MSSIM in more than 5% of cases. This is roughly the effect
of selecting a QF of 90 for libjpeg – a commonly used set-
ting. Using our accurate predictor, we can compress more
aggressively in general, moving the error distribution, while
maintaining the minimum quality constraint.
Figure 4 illustrates this on a dataset of 1000 unseen im-
ages of 16 MP – a common camera phone resolution. More
aggressive compression gives a mean file size of 1.94 MB per
image, compared to 3.12 MB for QF 90.
Figure 4: Distributions of quality for 16 MP images
4.2 WebP
Unlike libjpeg, WebP encoder already supports targeting
quality and file size, allowing us to compare directly with the
existing implementation. Here we use PSNR as the image
quality metric as that is the metric used by WebP for quality
targeting. In order to increase the accuracy of prediction,
WebP supports a multiple pass option, which performs par-
tial recompressions to facilitate a search to fit the objective,
at the cost of increased compression time.
Figures 5 and 6 show a comparison of our approach with
WebP’s pass options for compressing 4000 images of 24 MP.
Our approach greatly outperforms WebP in terms of accu-
racy for both quality and file size prediction, with a mean
absolute error in PSNR of 0.63 dB compared to 5.36 dB,
and a mean absolute percentage error of 5% compared to
109%. It is slightly slower however, due to the feature ex-
traction stage. Allowing WebP four passes closes the gap
significantly at the cost of longer compression time, but it is
still outperformed by our technique. In an energy sensitive
environment, such an increase is likely to be unacceptable.
Figure 5: Error in file size between target and actual
WebP images against time
Figure 6: Error in image quality between target and
actual WebP images against time
5. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a methodology to predict the results
of image compression, based only on an uncompressed source.
Building models for two standard compressors, libjpeg and
WebP, we can automatically control image compression ag-
gression to accurately fulfil user requirements for file size and
quality. We significantly improve upon previous approaches
for JPEG, even from an uncompressed source, and we are
able to obtain higher accuracy of prediction than WebP’s
implementation while taking significantly less time.
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